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June 5    Dr. Ann Gleig  "The Dukkha of Racism: Diversity and In-
clusion Work in American Convert Buddhism."   This presentation will 
examine recent efforts to challenge white privilege and promote racial di-
versity and inclusion within American convert Buddhism. It will highlight the 
main pragmatic and constructivist strategies employed to integrate racial 
justice work with Buddhism, as well as consider opposition such work has 
faced from other Buddhist quarters. 
 
Dr. Ann Gleig is an assistant professor of religion and cultural studies at the 
UCF. Her major area of research is Asian religions in America and she is 
currently working on a book project on American convert Buddhism under 
advance contract with Yale University Press. 
 
June 12  Rev. Bryan Fulwider  Faith & Law: The Death Penalty and 
The Innocence Project  The legal justice system in the US presents a 
number of issues of concern. The use of the death penalty and the incar-
ceration of innocent people are among the greatest concerns by justice ad-
vocates. We'll explore some of the problems in these areas of the legal jus-
tice system and how people of conscience and faith are challenging their 
practices and status. 
 
Rev. Fulwider is co-host of Friends Talking Faith with the Three Wise Guys, 
is involved and active in many groups that seek justice, equality and reli-
gious freedom and we are happy to welcome him back to UUUS. 
 
June 19  Dr. Greg Cavenaugh "What Fathers Know But May Not 
Tell You:  Life Lessons of Parenting"  This talk explores the hidden side 
of being a father.  Every parent has a face--a way of performing the role of 
parent--that may not match up with what that parent is feeling or think-
ing.  Building on a personal experience with his own father, Dr. Cavenaugh 
will explore what we see--and what we don't see--when we talk with our 
fathers. 
 
Dr. Cavenaugh returns to UUUS to share his thoughts on parenting.  He 
comes to us from the Department of Communication at Rollins College. 
 
June 26  David McElroy  Peace the Clown  
David McElroy will present a funny, entertaining and spiritual clown ser-
vice.  Peace the Clown will conduct the service, and the whole congrega-
tion, including the children, are invited to attend. Peace will follow the or-
der of service, and will conduct the entire service in silence. There will be 
music and singing...however, Peace will not speak. This will be an active 
service, and all who are willing and able will be asked to participate in the 
fun. Bring family and friends and enjoy Peace the Clown. 

PROGRAMS FOR JUNE 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE... 
 
We are just one month out from the start of our new fiscal year! 

Our 2016-2017 pledge goal is $105,000 – an increase of only 
about $1,000 over last year’s pledge drive total. This increase will 
not be going to cover any new programs (the R/E director’s sala-
ry will be funded by our new rental income, not pledges), but instead will be used 
only to cover the inevitable increase in bills for current programs and facility 
maintenance.  

To date, we have only received approximately $70,000 in pledges. That means we 
are still more than 30% short of our goal! We need your pledges in order to keep 
everything running smoothly at UUUS. 

If you have not yet turned in your pledge forms, please do so at your earliest pos-
sible convenience and certainly before July 1st, the start of our new fiscal year. If 
you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to email me at sfried-
man15@gmail.com or Martha Kirby at mzmkuuus@gmail.com . 
I’d like to thank those who have already have already turned in their pledge 
forms. Thank you for being responsible stewards of our church! 

In fellowship, 

Sylvia  

Social Action Committee:   
Save the date:  Sunday, June 5th, 
1:30PM.   SAC in conjunction with the Program 
Planning Team will be hosting a showing 
of "TRAPPED,"  an award-winning documentary 
regarding TRAP Legislation (targeted regulation of 
abortion providers) being passed in numerous 
states, including FL.    Learn about these laws and 
how they impact women and families in our com-
munities.   

Another opportunity to view the film:  On June 20—exactly one month from today—I’ll be tuning into PBS 
to watch a brilliant new documentary, called Trapped, about the abortion access crisis in America. 

The film shows how anti-abortion restrictions can devastate the lives of women and families. 

You’ll see interviews with providers who are doing everything they can to give their patients compassion-
ate care in the face of restrictive laws. 

This is a story that needs to be told. Especially as we await the Supreme Court’s ruling in the most im-
portant abortion access case in a generation—Whole Woman’s Health v. Hellerstedt.  Don't miss this 
chance to see Trapped.  

Thanks, 

Nancy Northrup, President and CEO of the Center for Reproductive Rights 

mailto:sfriedman15@gmail.com
mailto:sfriedman15@gmail.com
mailto:mzmkuuus@gmail.com
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UUUS Women's Circle 
About Us… 
 
Women's Circle Welcomes YoUU!  
 
We are women of the University Unitarian Universalist 
Society.  Our group is one that you don't have to official-
ly join.  If you are a woman and you have found an 
event that interests you, we invite you to join us for fun 
and fellowship.  We hope you will find our activities a nice way to connect with the women of our com-
munity.    We look forward to seeing you soon. 

Enormous, sincere apologies for the Friday night cancelled event and inconveniences caused.  It 
was unavoidable due to a very hectic season & events such as graduations, recitals, and other 
end of school year activities.  When proposed to other group members, we would have had very 
low attendance as well.  While best efforts were made to communicate, I am so sorry to know 
that several showed up looking for a spa night, only to find none.  ( I have a good feeling 5th El-
ement Spa will make it up to us when they return!)  
 
Summer is a challenge to get together due to everyones’ various schedules; I'd like to propose 
we get together for informal social nights in June and August.   Please give me your thoughts on 
this as well as places you would like to experience together.  Also I'd love to hear from you on 
ideas for best ways to provide seamless communication for all our programs.  
 
The Gift of Time~~~ 
With summer here I'd love to give each of you The Gift of Time!   As women we have many 
roles, and mother's have the added responsibility of nurturing and caring for their children.  Life, 
with all its demands, leaves us very little free time, and we greatly value that time when choosing 
the best way to spend it!  I continue to reflect on this past months need to cancel a long planned 
group event due to all of us being at the overload point, most of it beyond our con-
trol.  Fortunately summer time follows the craziness, and with it, the promise of some lazy days, 
a bit more lazy time, perhaps even some time when we choose to do "nothing!" That is my wish 
for you: time to do what you love to do, or maybe to do nothing at all!  Happy Summer Every-
one! 
 
Women's Support Group at UUU? 
It was brought up at one of our Every Member Gatherings that we add a women's support group, 
similar to the Men's Group and Single Parent Group.  This would be in addition to our existing 
women's group and offer an intentional, confidential gathering place to voice and share concerns 
and life burdens via a check-in with the group, and to offer support to each other.  The guidelines 
and group leaders would be decided by the attending members.  I'd like to get your feedback on 
the idea, and is this something you would find value in yourself?  And would you regularly at-
tend?  I welcome any and all suggestions.  I hope to report back soon.  Thanks Everyone!   
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JOIN US THIS SATURDAY,  JUNE 4TH, FROM 9AM 
TIL NOON, FOR OUR MONTHLY WORK DAY.  THIS 
IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO HELP TAKE CARE OF OUR 
WONDERFUL BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS….THIS IS 
OUR HOME!  LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING 
YOU!  

RE for our children:   

Summer Sundays RE - covenant group style dis-

cussions - intergenerational community: 

“Small Group Ministry is one of the great grassroots movements 

in Unitarian Universalism today. It is also one of the healthiest. It 

is helping us shape a faith that affirms real, lived human experi-

ence in all its complexity. It is helping us live out our individualism 

in ways that not only support, but enhance our sense of community.”   ~Rev. William Sinkford, Past 

President, Unitarian Universalist Association  

This summer, the Religious Education Committee invites families to join together for 

RE programming during the summer months. (June 5 – August 14). We are sponsor-

ing an intergenerational fellowship program inviting children and parents (as availa-

ble) to meet together during the 9.30 hour for a covenant style exploration of the 7 

UU principles and their meaning within our daily lives.  Each family is asked to 

choose one of the "Summer Sundays" to volunteer to facilitate group discussion of 

the “ UU Principle of the Week” and provide a simple, related activity for the children 

and their adult(s) to experience together. Happy Amein is coordinating the summer 

schedule of facilitators and is able to provide suggestions/ideas on the topical portion 

of your Sunday. Please contact Happy Amein with questions -

 happy@citrusoak.com  

  

Please Sign Up for one Sunday (or 2) - email happy@citrusoak.com indicating which 

Sunday you can facilitate.   

mailto:happy@citrusoak.com
mailto:happy@citrusoak.com
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The 2016 SUUSI catalog is out!  

What is SUUSI?  Southeast Unitarian Universalist Summer Institute, and annual UU summer tra-
dition since 1950's.  The program this year is July 17-23, 2016, and returns to Western North Car-
olina and the beautiful Blue Ridge mountain area.  Nestled in the mountains very close to the Pis-
guh National Forest, Nantahala Forest, and Smokey Mountain National Park, Western Carolina 
University will be our host.  Nature activities are all around, and plentiful!   Daily Worship, music, 
workshops, nightlife food and more.  Want more information?  Many families from our community 
make the annual trip; ask the Vitas, Packham's, Kirby's, Metz', Josh and Chris Reid, or the Ler-
man's for more information.  They will be happy to share their memories and maybe inspire you to 
join us! 

  http://www.suusi.org/index.php/catalog2015 

 

 

 

Paint with a purpose!  

 

 

 

Come paint with  hope and purpose! 

Painting With a Twist has generously offered to support Hope CommUnity Center 
for a night of painting and fun! Enjoy wine or soda provided by HCC. For $35, you 
will enjoy two hours of painting, instruction, and mingling. And here's the great 
part... HALF of all proceeds go to Hope CommUnity Center! 

  

Seating is limited so register soon! 

Enjoy a fun night of painting for a great cause!   

Tuesday, June 14 
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM 

851 W State Rd. 436, #1013, 
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714 

For more information, please contact Mawhyah Milton at mmilton@hcc-offm.org. 
 
See you there! 

http://www.suusi.org/index.php/catalog2015
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Helping Each Other….Here are 2 photos of UUUS 
volunteers re-painting a congregation member's 
home. John Mowbray and Miek Buchanan are pic-
tured here.  We are about 75% through and welcome 

any assistance to get to 
the finish line!   Please 
contact Barry Lundin if 
you are able to help. 
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GROUPS, CLUBS, MEETINGS:                                                                                                           

Alliance:  Join both Orlando UU communities as they work together in social justice work Tuesday mornings at 

10:00 at 1U.  Members from UUUS and 1st Church enjoy a variety of activities, share a lunch, hear 
speakers and make sandwiches for the homeless.  Come and join this wonderful group! Questions?  
email Marilyn Stewart:  mstewart140@cfl.rr.com   

Beacon:  Beacon is our youth group, open to any interested 12-20 year old.  We meet after ser-
vice on Sundays from noon to 2 pm.  We attend conferences  (“cons”) hosted by other youth 
groups around the state on a monthly basis, talk, eat and share our lives with one another, enjoy 
social activities and a safe place to be ourselves.  Contact Chris, Juan or Martha for more infor-
mation! 

Investment Group:  The "Investors Club" continues to meet the first Sunday of the month. 
Our next scheduled meeting is Sunday, June 5th at 11:45 AM.  Each month we discuss the econ-
omy and investing. We welcome people who have skills concerning taxes and investments, but you 
don’t need to be knowledgeable to come and learn! You are invited to join us!                                                             

Novel Book Group:   The Novel Book Club will not meet this month, due to a scheduling con-
flict. We will discuss RULES OF CIVILITY at our next meeting on July 9th.  Our book for June is 
RULES OF CIVILITY by Amor Towles. Set in 1938 Manhattan, the story follows 25-year-old Katey 
Kontent on her journey from lowly typist to magazine editor hobnobbing among society’s elite. 
Reminescent of Fitzgerald and Capote, Towles excels in snappy dialogue, acerbic wit, and crisp de-
scriptions of life in depression-era New York.  

Social Action Committee:  See the information on page 2 about Trapped...and plan to stay and 
watch it with us on Sunday, June 5th. 

The UUUS Men’s Group:  All men are welcome!  The Men’s Group is looking forward to gath-
ering together to share food and conversation on Monday, June 20, 2016 at UUU from 6:30 pm to 
9:00 pm.  Please contact David McElroy for more information.  davidamcelroy@earthlink.net   

The UUUS Women’s Circle:   See pate 3 for update information on the Women’s Circle’s plans for June. 

 
The world begins at a kitchen table. No matter what, we must eat to 
live. 
The gifts of earth are brought and prepared, set on the table. So it 
has been since creation, and so it will go on. 
We chase chickens or dogs away from it. Babies teethe at the cor-
ners. They scrape their knees under it. 
It is here that children are given instructions on what it means to be 
human. We make men at it, we make women. 
At this table we gossip, recall enemies and the ghosts of lovers… 
At this table we sing with joy, with sorrow. We pray of suffering and 
remorse. We give thanks. 
Perhaps the world will end at the kitchen table, while we are laugh-
ing and crying, eating of the last sweet bite. 

 (Joy Harjo, b. 1951) 
 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

***Ongoing: 

Inquiring-

Minds 9:15a                

Summer RE   

9:30 a 

 Service 10:30a 

Beacon 12-2p  

  1 2 3 4 
Work 
Day 9-12 

5 

Investment 
Group 11:45 
 
Movie 
“Trapped” 
1:30 p 

6 7 
Alliance 1U 

8 9 10 11 

12 
Potluck 
 

13 14 
Alliance 1U 
 
 
 
Flag Day 

15 16 17 18 

19 
Father’s 
Day 

20 

 
Men’s 
Group 6:30 

 
Summer 
Solstice 

21 
Alliance 1U 

22 

 

General  
Assembly 
6/22-26 
Columbus, 
OH 

23 24 25 

26 27 28 
Alliance 1U 

29 30   

June 2016 
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University Unitarian Universalist Society 

11648 McCulloch Road 

Orlando, Florida 32817 

Phone:  407 737-4018 

Email:  info@universityuus.org 

Website:  www.universityuus.org 

Directory of University UUS 

UUUS Board 

President...Sylvia Friedman...jondoc@aol.com 

Vice President...Amy Mowbray..mowbrayamy@gmail.com 

Secretary...Janet Leavens...janet_leavens1@gmail.com 

Treasurer...Martha Kirby...mzmkuuus@gmail.com 

Trustee...Hugo Scala...hugo@agencythe.net 

Trustee…Anne Packham...annepackham@yahoo.com 

Trustee…Miek Buchanan…magicboard@yahoo.com 

Administrator:       ...info@universityuus.org 

Committee Chairs 

Alliance...Marilyn Stewart...MStew33939@aol.com 

Facilities...Grounds...John Mowbray and Larry Vita 

Building-Dave Symonds..uuus.facilities@gmail.com 

Finance...Chad Busby...cbusby@cfl.rr.com 

Hospitality...Kelly Buchannon 

Inquiring Minds...Steve Hall...hallsorl@earthlink.net 

Member Concerns...Gina Busby...gthunder@cfl.rr.com             

 Volunteer Coordinator...Rae Brammer-Wilson… 

 Rae.brammer@gmail.com 

Pastoral Care...Sylvia Friedman...JonDoc@aol.com 

Programs...Martha Kirby...mzmkuuus@gmail.com  

Public Relations...Joe Mendoza…JAazodnem@aol.com 

Religious Education (youth)...Amy Mowbray… 

 mowbrayamy@gmail.com 

Social Action...Joie Kohl...jkohl@bellsouth.net 

 

Communications 

Webmaster…John Amein...john@johnamein.com  

Newsletter...Chris Reid...lcreid99@aol.com 

Youth 

Owl… Happy Amein, Eric Christensen,  Chris Reid 

Beacon...Chris Reid...lcreid99@aol.com 

 Juan Fuentes...jfuentes2975@gmail.com 

 Martha Kirby...mzmkuuus@gmail.com 

Activities 

Choir...Janet Leavens...janet_leavens1@gmail.com 

Circle Suppers...Julie Symonds... 

 jasymonds@yahoo.com 

Great Decisions...Evelyn Chiland Long… 

 EvChiland@yahoo.com  

Investment Group..Chad Busy...cbusby@cfl.rr.com 

Jars of Jam...Victor Montequin.  

 montequi@yahoo.com   

Men’s Group...David McElroy…  

 davidamcelroy@earthlink.net 

Music Coordinator...Victor Montequin..  

 montequi@yahoo.com 

Novel Book Group...Marilyn Stewart… 

 MStew33939@aol.com 

Women’s Circle...Jill Metz...j.jemstone@yahoo.com 

 

mailto:uuus.facilities@gmail.com

